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Teddy Phillips

Bus Ad Open House Rodey Click.s . • .
from page 1) .
Added to He Plans Don(Continued
P,etersen as Frank Elgin,

• • •

, (Continued from page 1)

a firm, relaxed and easy-to.dance

A' last-minute plan of the Col. gray-haireil actor who had 'been
beat; second, eal' appeal for those lege of Business Administration away fron,t the theatel·. for ~even
who enjoy melodic arr.mgements of brings to 19 the number of separate years, long" enough to lose confiold and new favorites; and third, events during the UNM Homecom- dence in himself, handled the comentertainment appeal for those ing li'riday and Saturday.
plex portmyal expertly.
,
watching or listening.
Several scenes for Don could
The business administration event
To accomplish this, he spices his will be a' coffee and do-nut dunk have been melodmmatic except for
program with vocal and comedy in Yatoka hall, l'oom 100, from 9 his understanding of the role ilnd
.
presentations.
to 11 a.m. All grad1}ates of the experience in the theater which
Phillips ha~ learned thp, hard way college, with their friends and ,brought him through with a fine
.
performance.
to give the . public what it wants. guests, are invited.
Robert Gastaldo as Bernie Dodd,
A couple of yearS back his orchesIt is being sponsored by the foul'
tra was strictly a "musician's Bus Ad professional societies: Phi played' the role of the· young am~
band"-along strictly jazz and mod- Gamma Nu, Delta Sigma Pi, Beta bitious director with realism and
ern instrumental lines.
.
Alpha and AI)Jha Kappa Psi.
. conviction.
Sharon 'Yenney as the sweet
The musicians ,applauded 1;hE)u , Homecoming badges will be a.vaiImusic; the average dancer was able for ahlluni at the Alumni ingenue added to the success of
slightly bewildered. So Teddy reor- office.
"The Country Girl" as did Wolfganized, trimming down a topThe football game between the Dieter Euba who turned in a good
heavy brass section and 'Playing Lobos and the Denver U Pioneers, performance as the stage manager.
only the tunes that were danceable. the All-UNM Barbecue luncheon Completing the cast are Don BonHe added a long list of old favorite's before the game, the coronation of durant as the blusterivg angel of
in 'addition to cun'ent pop tunes, the Homecoming queen Friday the play; Charles McCreary and
. and spiced the whole thing with fre- night and the Homecoming dances N 01'1is Deskin .
Gene' Yell's scenery and James
quent vocals and novelties.
after the game will bring together
Miller's
technical assistance made
When he introduced his new band
Homecoming visitors. The dec_
'to the public, it received an over- orated house and the Saturday the show a complete hit in the
whelming and nearly instantaneous parade involve the entire city of technical department. The eight
sets were detailed and meticusuccess. Booked into the Aragon Albuquerq\le.
.
ballroom in Chicago, later into the
The remaining thirteen events ously executed from a dingy furTrianon, he had returned there are designed for "special interest" nished room in a hotel to a backtime and time again in the past gl'OUpS, enabling visitors to meet stage dressing room and theatrical
several years. '
the people they knew best when sets.
Completing the production staff
Now he is rated as one of the they attended .the University,
.
fastest rising young conductors in
• are John Raeyel, Nadene Blackthe business, in demand from coast
burn, D. G. Buckles, Joyce Rakestraw, Jacque Miller, Emilia Torres,
to coast.
Koni Korsmeyer, Al Vogel, Janet
Teddy's library of 800 tunes
(Continued from page 1)
includes a comprehensive listing.
Stewart, Eva Kay and Ed Svenningsen.
Rhumbas, polkas, old favorites, cur- ciscan hotel Saturday morning.
The 1949 Homecoming queen
rent 'PQPular numbers and some
Students holding activity tickets
classic and semi-classic pieces, in Sue Williams is now Mrs. Kenneth will be admiUed to the University
dance or show arrangements, in Hart, lives in Moline, Ill., and has theater prodUction "The Country
addition to an outstanding selection a ten-month-old' daughter named Girl" free o£ charge, but must have
reservations.
of waltzes are included. There is Deborah.
also a goodly sprinkling of comPat Jones won the UNM title in
edy and novelty tunes, all which 1948. She is now Mrs. Paul M.
War Memorial Chapel
add up to enough variety for any .. Heggem and lives in Albuquerque
at 1518 Hermosa Dr. NE. She is a
evening's entertainment.
teacher in the city schools here.
Queen in 1947 was Virginia
Strike,
Mrs. Ei'Dest P. Malone,
Activity Tickets Begging Jr., andnow
lives on the Cottonwood
in Lake Arthur, N. M. MarFor Owners Value Cited Route
garet (Moni) • Smith reigned in
Some 150 University students 1946. She now lives in South Pasawill have to pay their own way dena, Calif., and is married and has
into the Homecoming football game a daughter.
tomorrow afternoon unless they
Maxine (Buzzy) Bullock won the
pick up their activity tickets in 1945 Homecoming queen crown at
the Associated Students office.
the University. She is now Mrs.
Mrs. Maude Stevens, in making Waiter Congdon and lives in Albuthe announcement, urged student querque. Reigning over Homecombody members to claim their tickets ing in 1944 was Elizabeth Duffy
soon. Besides serving. as excellent Libby. She is now Mrs. Jo1in W.
identification, they admit holders to Daniels and lives in Hobbs, N. M.
athletic contests, Rodey theater
Mrs. Justin Truman Reid was
productions and programs. R~e-. elected the 1943 queen as Jeanne·
sented by the Cultural ActlVlties Carroll Yashvin. She now lives in 194i election as Homecoming queen,
.
committee.
Santa Fe. Mary Jo Soott who wore she married Richard Jung. They
She added that nothing had been the 1942 crown is now married to now live in San Antonio, Texas.
In 1940 Ann Batchelor wore the
received yet 'pertaining to some 25 Floyd F. Darrow. They reside in
royal Lobo crown. She is now maractivity tickets which have heen Albuquerque.
After Kathleen Kiech won the ried and lives in Tucson, Ariz.
lost already this year.
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UNMQueens ...
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THRU
WEDNESDAY

NOW

NOW THRU SATURDAY
-FEATURE12 :00·2:00-4 :00-6 :00·8 :00·10 :00

t'I, ~AiL TIlE FUN
I

.

Ski
- Club to Show Movie

The "University .Ski club will meet
for the first time this 'semester
Nov. 4, at !! p.m: in MHd220., The
movie "Ski de France" "wlll be

FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY

FEATURE
1 :21 - 3 :29 - 5 :37 ':

20

Homecoming Highlights

,

ADMISSION
FRIDAY
MATINEE
Adnlts ____ 50c
Glasses ___ 15c
Total _____ 65c

ADMlSSION
SATURDAY

HOWARD HUGHES

ALL DAY

ROBERT MITCHUM

Adults ____6'Oc
Glasses ___15c
Total ____ .75c.

prollnll

LINDA DARNELL
JACK PALANCE

Children __ 10c
Glasses ___ 15c
Total, _____ 25c

-

NIGHT
Adults ____ 60c
Glasses ___ 15c
Total _____ 75c

Children __10c
Glasses ___15c
Total _____ 25c
GLASSES
OPTIONAL

corp. by

J

UNM HOMECOMING QUEEN Judy Hubbard is shown just
after she was crowned to preside over UNM's 28th Homecoming. The Kappa liappa Gamma from Farmington reigned Qver
the three day Homecoming weekend.

CARTOON

AN

as

HOKONA
WINNING float is pictured above
it cruised down Central as par.! of the
big parade_ The float was adorned by several gii'ls covered with a glistening golden paint. The
'
Hokona float topped all other entrans in the women's division.

TECHNICOLOR WI.
EDMUND GRAINGER PROD.l:tTIONV

NEWS

STARTING SUNDAY

,

I·

NOW
THRU
THURSDAY

ILOBOJf:l1

OPEN
12:50

ADMISSION SATURDAY - SUNDAY
ADULTS 85c
CHILDREN 25c
ALL DAY
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY·THURSDAY
ADULTS MATINEE 60c
NIGHT 85c
CHILDREN 25c
FEATURE-l:38 - 3:42 - 5:46 - 7:50 - 9:54
•

~

~HE'AMOURS'. ••1

! WAltNER BROS. I'ICTUltU PRESENT.

'lAURENCE

[~OGUISK,
[DASHING
HIGHWA
MANI

t

FAST ACTION ON Zimmerman field was highlighted by fast
passing and rugged line plays. Shown above is Dick- Kenny
(No. 81) right end for Denver going up to block a pass intended for Ray Guerette, Lobo left end. The Lobos won the
\Iomecoming tilt 20-18.
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lAND. ESCAPADES1

~ 'Comes to the Screen!

Albuquerque, N. M., Tuesday, November 3, 1953

7:45 - 9:53

•

FRIDAY- SATURDAY

of the Smash
Broadway Hit

EW'

There will be a rally iIpmediately
following the coronation. .

Vol. LVI

I ~f1:['l
"/1" l

I

: shown and winter activitie$ will be
discussed.
'

C'mon,
Celebrale \\
the '
I/appy
Evenll

ALTHOUGH THEY DIDN'T win any prizes two of the excellent house decorations on campus
Friday evening were those of Sigma Phi Epsilon (top) and. Kappa Alpha (below). The two fra:ternity homes were representati've of the fine work done by all University organizations for last
weekend's succesSful Homecoming. Kappa Sigma topped the men's division in both house decorations and floats.

[TFEaNiooWR.
r••

JOHN GAY
~
........... CHRISTOPHER FRY
HERBERT WILCOX
i AJI• LAURS;NCE OLIVIER
( ......._'!._~ETER SROOK ~

'_.e....

ANN

IiiiDJ

SHERIDAN

HSAY~EN fI

'tarrtng

William HOLDEN
Don tAYLOR
I

I,
,i
.!

It

... _. COMING SUNDAY

aODBOn

Otto

PHEMINGER
-PLUSCOLOR CARTOON
LATEST NEWS

"The Only
Word Is
. 'BRAVO' ,j

COMING SUNDAY

.

"MICE CAPADE:S"
CAttTOON

PLUS
SPECIAL
"AR1i OF
REMBRANDT"

NEWS

THE "PINK ELEPHANT'; float of Sigitia Chi walked oft! with
, third place honors in. Saturday's pa.rade. The large Sig ell try
provided an a.nimated animal touch to the highly successful
parade.

"ROW 'EM tINDER LOBOS" was the slogan of the Pi Beta Phi float as it rowed down Central
Avenue as part of the Homecoming parade. The winning Pi Phi house decoration was also built
with a "sea faring" theme.
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The Old Barn Ain'f What If Used Ib Be •••

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

.

1'1i~ New :rItexi/!o pi·eqijet.e the
Fli1't1ert~ iriln) 1re~ti'vai ",iii, pr.~.
;tlt the th~;rd i~
~!lrles of the
. famous movie maker's .documen~
tal1(!s tomorrow ijiglit at 7 ~iId 9

flf

a

Pil~

'I .,

of a different color so that tbey
might be easily distinguisbed.
Part time students IIhould find
these tickets particularly convenient since tbey caunot' take full
advantage of all activities. Some
students havepurcbased regular
tickets in order to be able to attend
only a few Scbed1iIed events.
Other decisions of the student
couru:il. ,;e$terday include the' appointment of Felix .Briones to the
student court, the appointment of
Roger Greim to chairman Senior
Day, and, the formulation of a committee to investi1ate Homeconiing
and. Fi~ta cos~: •
~
Jerr!{ Matkms, student body
president, appointed a committee to
invl'!stigate the costs of Homecoming and Fiesta for the last three
years. It is felf; that the findings
will benefit the succesS of these two
events in the future; at least inso- .
far as the bookkeeping end is concerned.
Senior cUJ.v this year might-be
qui~ jm affair. I~terest is high in
the student council and all phases
of planning are under considera.
tion. It was generally agreed that
Senior Day should be 11 week day;
not a Saturday As in the past. Perhaps a Friday; it would lengthen
the week,end.

has

I

This sea!!0l},s first play. The
Country Glr], will ru.n through
1'!0v. 7. Three othe.r major productions: are :;ehe~u]ed for 10 performances ~h thIS season.
.
Sta~ng Dec. 9 "The Swing Mikado," a nt!ly syncopated version
of the Gilbert SuIivan opera, will
open.
"Doctor Faustus" starts: its run
on March 10. Christopher :Marlowe's play flets forth. in verse the
problem of man's lust for power
and experience.
George ,Bernard Shaw's "Hisam.
anc:e" begins on May 12. It is a
farce dealing with romame, women's rights, diplomacy, aristocracy,
busine~s, democracy and. what-not.
EdWIn Snapp is director of the
University tbeater staff, and Gene
YelI is associate director. Technical
director is James H. Miller and
Nadine Blackburn is art director.
Students are admtited free with
activity tickets, but reservations
must be made in advance.

Kurt Frederick, violinist, and
George Roberts, pianist, will present the first progJ;aI1l in a series
of Sunday concerts beginning the
latter part of November and continning through the yeaT.
This series of conceIts will not
be a part of:. the university pro..
~am series. It is It contribution to
the cUltural life of the city by the
Associated Students in. cooperation
with Frederick and Robert. The
public will be inVited free of
charge.
The programs sc~eduled for this
year's Program series are: ~a. r!es
Laug~ton,. Dec. ~. UruveI;!l~y
Madrig;al smgers, 1~."13; MaraIS
an~ MIranda, folk smgers, March
27, Bnd a return engagem~nt of
the Amadeus quartet on Apnl 2.

AI h K·
0 It PI
. p a .a p'pa e a
Secon d Meeting Fri dans
ay

.

. .

,

eV~l'ything
I

'

to...

.

mal,eyour shoes
Look RIGHT
lOB CORNELL SE

,

SAVE
DOLLARS
AT

THE

·'Cles1nest Wash
in Town"

UNM's 28th Homecariling"

DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERViCE

... 0l!e of th~ most ~x;~ed change~ ib: cli~p.~s :tashion~'
thiS year IS the switdi to the neat S'llorts shIrt tbat fits
as well • '.' looks as trim • , •
a reg'Ular shirl. 'this
change. hll$ been .bl,"ought. about by ,A~rovr. Gaba1U!-rrr.-;
a w~hable r~yon gabardme sports sh.lI:i, m.exact coUar
sizes .am~ sleeve lengthS ',' • Sanfor:sef4!l to keep its perfeet fit. Available at all Arrow ?e~lers!

Draws 1800 Pleased Grads

as

By Jim Woodman
Th
th 1
1
h
e mOre an 800 a ums'w 0 carne back to UNM last
week weren't disappointed. The Lobo football squaq and student body put on a spectacular Homecoming show and provided
the "old grads" w.ith a pair of football victories, a colot;ful pad
d b
t f 1
ra e, an a eau 1 u quee.ll·,. " :., '" "
The highly successful weekend got underway Friday aft• ernoon as the unbeaten freshman, football squad blasted
by Joyce Killion
Clovl's AFB wl'th a 69-0 victory. The froshsquad netted
Q'
.
b.·
10 touchdowns and 445 yards.

ISoc-Ial' Whl-rll-SI-!I

.

»»

Phiin~ ~.2:i~O
"Just West of the U em Grand"

-' ' .'

I.

...

•

•

TOUGH, LONG~WEARING
PLASTIC SOLES

..

.'Wh~h' you ~now y'o~r beer

AR$()JjT.····
TAADE®MA'"

LAY AWAY
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW!!
.,

•

1416 E. GRAND

SH'Rrs • TlU • ~NDliWi4i • H4N.DilReiifiF~ • s;oltfs sH.Rt.

The New :r.rexico Alpha chapter
of Alpha Kappa Delta, national
!,leen Judy eCllllle the.possessor
The· following afternoon the
honorary sociology fraternity, will • Of. more than a Homecommg cro,,!n UNM: varsity outlasted a driving
Rodey Play Ends N.ov. 7 hold.its
second meeti.ng of the t~IS pallt :veekend.. The Kappa Sig Denver University squad for a
school year on Frida;9' of this week pm she IS weanng belongs to th~iIling 20-18 victory. The varsity
. {'The Country Girl;' now playing temporary chairman Tom DeWolf 9hu~ Koskovicp.Ev~ Kay. Chi 0
g!ldders now own a three game
a.t the. Univepity Theatre, will con- announced today. The meetiiig will Ih PI~ned by DIck Hdl, TIrE., and . Vlctory string and are pointing for
tmoe Its run through S~turday, No- be held in th~ Grill lOom of the t e 1St goes on: Shl!ron Y~nney, a fourth win next Saturday against
vembet; 1~ Th,l!re are still seats for' Student Union building at 4:30 p.m. The~. to :rony Drapehck, PhI DeIt; New Mexico A & M.
each rugbt of this week, and stu- on Nov. 6.
Sa.ndra Allen, Kappa,. to H~rb.
Friday night saw the colorful
d!ll1ts aIe asked to hring their ~M~tters. to be dil!Cussed at. the WADlmp~erlY. KA; Norma Sh~ckC;y, coronation ceremony in ZimmertiVlty tickets to the box office pnor meeting will include mterpretations
I. to men ~draus, PhI Slg, man Field. Judy Hubbard, Kappa
the night that they wish to at- 'of the membership clauses of the from East wyashlDgion.
.
Kappa Gamma was named quee
Queen Judy, Top Houses to
tend the show. Upon presentation organization constitution: nominaI think everyone will agree that of the 28th Annual Homecomin:
Receive Cigrette Gifts of tbe activity ticket, a seat is re. tion of persons attending the uni- Teddy Philips is terrific. But why • Her attendants were "Tootie" Os~
served for the stUdent. Witbout versity who are eligible for mem- is it that Carlisle Gymnasium al- burn and Mary Pat Edwards All
One of the gifts presented to an activity ticket,' the price of a bership; publicity plans: and a re- ways looks like ju~t that. The only three girls are fronl New Mixico
Judy Hubbard, tbe 1953 Homecom- reserved seat is $.90; all seats are port on the development (If pro- p~ace to sit. -doWn is around the . Friday night also saw the judg~
ing Queen, last Saturday 4. as she reserved.
. gram 'plans.
slde-or up lD the bleachers where 1DP' of the many decorated houses
Teigned (lver the big 28th Home\
(
semester after semester one spends on camplls. Winner in the women's
coming festivities was a carton of
tTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick. Bibler
h ~ ur s filJing out, registration diyis~on was PI Peta Phi. Their
King.size Phillip Morris.
.
blanks.
.
wmnmg house depicted an underThe first place winners of the
Now is the time to start collect- }Vater scene complete ,vith a movhouse and float decorations also
il]g lumHer,chicken w.ire; and nap- lPg .octupus. Their greetin.& read
received cartons of Phillip Morris
kms for next year-:-lI;void the rU!jh!
Crme sea us alums.': Delta Delia
.
. cigarettes.
Wednesday night at the Tegular De ta J?laccd second lD the house
The Kappa Sigma. fraternity
meeting of the Newman Club will decorating- !l nd Kappa KnppaGamwon first. place in the men's divihold. fOl"DJal initiation of all new ma took thIrd..
'. .
~
sion in both house and float decoralIIembers.
Last
Wednesday
an
im.In.
the
men
s
dIVIsIOn.
Kappa
tions; The Pi Beta Phi sorority won
promptu lIalIoween party was SJlfG
ll1 a t~pped nIl othel.' entries with
first in the hOllse decoration and
stage!! .
a lve em the horrors Lobos" dec.
Hokona Hall woh the float trophy.
·h .
·1' h' D
'.
oration. The Kappa Sig house was
T
. e ~nnu!l PI. elt M?nster transformed into an eerie Charles
RaUl' wd~ be ~eld a~ the PhI Delt Adams creation. Pi Ka pa AI ha
Dames Club WiU Review
House thIS F1'1day mght. I unde!- and Sigma Chi took a~cond ~nd
stalld that aUp}edges must dIg' third Places.
Activity Thursday Ni9ht
their own graves In the front yard.
. Snturday lIIorning~s . nl'ade found
The UNM Campus and all stu- the same three fraternfties winning
The ttNM Dames Club will hold
dents .thereon will be expected to honors. ~he Kappa Si~1I copped ton
a "Get Ac([uainted Party" Thursmove to Las Cruces f'l,r Saturday's hono~'s, with thell,' "Vlctor3' Bl·ew."
day, NQv. 5, for all' riwand old
members.
.
game. . . .
The Pikes. and Sigma Chis again
All students' wives, faculty wives
Tbe Alpha Chi's and the Theta's took second and tbird places.
and married women ,attending the
had an exchallge dinner last Wed. \
In the women's division 1I0kolla
university are invited. to the party
nesday night.
~!lll's "Bewitch the Pioneers" took
Which will be held 1ft Dorm D,
Open houses last night: Pikes for first plac~ •. The large. float was.
l'hur$day night at 7:80. .
the Pi Phi's, and the Tri Delts for adorned. With eleven "golden girls."
All old and new members are
the Kappa Sigs. Wednesday night I~eJrclhPeOIts placed second and
urged to attend so they can meet
open houses: Theta's with E;A's " p .. 1. m~ga took third.. .
before initiation ceremonies on
SAE's for the Kappas, Alpha chiSatu~day . wght'S lIomCconllllg
Nov. 19. Mrs. Hal Larkin wilJ be in
open house with tlie Kappa. Sigs. dhanch~ In CarlIsle gym tOPl?ed off
charge of the enteJitail]ment. and
Th Th
AI
.
t e Ighly successful and. enjoyable
. e
eta. ums gave a brurtch weekend. 'reddy Phillips and his
Mrs. Earl D. Ratbff IS hostess
for ~he ActIve Chapter SundaYol'c!testra providl!d a SUP(!i'P musichairman. '.
mornmg.
.<' ..•. llnd.
cal finale to the fun-packed week.
~f anyone: BelIeves that finIshmg
Ski Club fo Show Movie
homecomillg floats is no task ask a
According to the Alumni Asso·
c~rta!n SlgDta Chi. who collapsed ~iation this year's total alum l'eg-:
'rhe University Ski club will ttleet
nghtbefore the parade after work- Istrat\on beat all previous records
for the first time this semester
ing on a pink; elephant !ill night.. Of the 1800 geadl! on camptls sev~
Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. in MH 220. The
Atfuntion: to the person who eral. htil1dtC!d Were "out-oi.townmovie "Ski !!e France" will. b¢
stole the piotor!! of the frustrated ers."
shown and winter activities will be
female reporte~ frop! th.el:obo of.The Alumni gi'oup also l'apQl'ts
rq]
" .
.
discussed. All intere$ted studellts
fice. PleaSe return If:--Jlm IS lone- lIIore than $300 Was contl'ibuted to
are irtvited to attend.
some.
the Chapel fund by visiting IIlulill11,
•

Ii

~

•

Trim-Fitting Sports Shirt
Furthers New Trend
To Neatness

15 Named by Matkins
Felt
I
G
or u ura ,rpup

Tickets
Go to Port-timers

i:

Thifd:, Film· in .Series
Shows
"Man 'of Aran';
..

The homecomin.f[ dance was _one (If the best the University has had in many a y~ in spite
of the terrible location. Don WrIght made an excellent choice in bookiIlg Teddy Phillips' or- POb~ ~. 7h~ _<I FridaY Jtthe rell1J/&T eo~e year, exeept durln~ hoJJda,.1
chestra and Bra~t Calldns and his committoo did very well jn decorating "the old barn."
and. _mation periodo loT the Aaoei&tel Student. of the Unlvenlt:r !Jf Ne.. llUlco.
Enteod ... """"'" class 1!l&ttu at the poot om.." Albuquerque. AUIrllA J. 1913, ....del- the
Everyone enjoyed the dance even though they stumbled over the warped floor where rain a..-t
01. lbreh a. un. Printel h7 the Univenlt:r Printlna' Plant. Subocrlptlon raw• .14.50
',
•
had leaked through the roof. Of course a smooth floor that's nicely waxed doesn't add much to pe. scl>ool ~. panble in adTanee.
Editorial
and
Business
offiu
ill
the
J
oumalism
bldg.
Tel.
7
·B861·Ext.
314
a dance .•.
The old barn has wonderful acoustics. The hand was loud and clear in some places and in- David F. lfiIleT_'____________________________ ~---~T-----_---1!:4!~r
audible in others. but then that makes it nice for people who tire of dancing and wish to have a James lL Woodman.._~ ____________ --------~-------;.-Manag;ng :Editor
quiet place to talk.
..
~,
•
"
Bob LaWTeIlClL _______________________________ Night Editor this issue
. The ventilation in the "old barn" was wonderful. All of the women who have been worrying Cal'l!eron MeKem:ie_____________________________ .J3usiness Manager
about diets can eat all they want for awhile. The "old barn" is a perfect Turkish bath except Ken IIansetL"_____-:: ____________________________ Circulation Manager
for steam. Despite valiant efforts by the campus police to prevent smoking, many~People felt
that if they were going to sweat to death they might as well have a last cigarette.
Seating arrangements left nothing to be desired. When you sat down at either the north 35.,922 People and a
of Junk • ••
or south end of the gym, it was on the bottom part of the folded ull bleachers. If you wanted 0
Some 35,992 Albuquerque residents drove by a junk; filled
lean back there was a comfortable back rest made up of the folded up bleachers conveniently
University
campus last weekend.
~
.
.
set at a 45 degree angle. There was the possibility that some of the water paint for the mural
According
to
an
automatic
traffic
counter
placed
in
front
decorations would rub orr on your clothes, but it was Halloween anyway.
.
The exterior of the "old barn" was especially inviting. All that was needed was a few chick- of the library a total of 14,300 cars or Il.PPl"oximately 57,200
ens and cows. We wonder when this campus will get a gym that will be suited to all of the people drove past the decorated campus buildings during the
three day Homecoming celebration.
'.
things that it is used for.
Friday
night
5,302
cars
passed
through
the
campus, and
D. F. M.
the thousands of viewers were delighted with the excellent
house decoration.<;. The luminarios were lighted and the several
clever
decorations were all performing beautifully. According
Rodey Theater Tells
to the counter a little over one-third of the total number of
cars passed through the campus that night.
Balance of Dramas
The following two days 35,992 people streamed througb the
For Currenf Season .
campus
and saw most house decorations badly destroyed. Some
I
Newly appointed members of the
were
almost
completely demolished. Practically every lawn on
Season m~mberj\hip and single University of New 3!exico Cultural
ad,mission tickets fClr the Univer- Activities Committee for the 1953- the campus was littered with luminario sacks and other oebris.
Part time and night school stu- sity ·of New Mexico theater season . 54 academic year have been an- It was a miserable contrast to the preceding night's scene.
dents will soon be able to purcnase are still on sale at the Rodey The- nounced by .Jerry Matkins. student
There should be a solution worked out to preserve the decspecial activity tickets which will ater box office on the university body premdent.
orations
until everyone sees them. Possibly the judging could
Members of tbe committee are
enable them to see Rodey produc- campus.
be
held
at
the conclusion of the festivities. In any event the
tioDS and other events witbout' havNow showing at Rodey Theater Joan Downey, ~om Li~, Molly
ing to Jl3Y the full price of a regu- is "The Country Girl," a two.act Conley, Pat DaVls. E!&i!le Bush. campus shouldn't be allowed to decay so rapidly.
lar ticket. The student council, in play by Clifford Odets. It is direct- Jack Housley, Herl? !iiati0!lS, J ~
The only things that looked worse than some parts of the
yesterday's meeting, estimated that ed by Edwin Snapp and-stars Bar- Brow~r. John Hams, Momca SdJittered
campus. Saturday morning were some of my friends.
about lOO{) of these tickets can be bara Eager Jones, Don Petersen, versk;lold. Dr. Morion Kesto)l, Walter Keller, Dr. Edward Lueders.
sold. trhe estimated cost wm be and Robert Gastsldo
J. M. W.
.
,
.
"
Dr. Paul Healy. and Jane Snow.'
about $6.50 per ticket. They will be

Ac~ivity

,

... :I'r~ 'BOUN1) TO 'BE, 'BUt),

H:.mting for the best? Let the. world••
lainous Budweiser label be your guide•
People everywhere prefer Budweiser •••
because it is brewed aJid aged by thli
costliest process Icnown. That's one
reason why Budweiser: has
pleased more people than
any other beer ;n hutory.

E~tremely

fast
and durable ....
Withstands great
,temperature changes
"

•

•

o

"Easiest in the world to ski on," says
Hannes Schmid,ilrfamous lnteitlational stat.
"Spalding is leading the field in quality
and workmanship."
G
Other Spalding features: Patented inter.
locking edge construction with offset screw
holes. Shock·absorbitlg tip and tail sectlon;
See the big 1954 SpalclingSki Parade at your
favorite ski shi:>p - Top.Flite, C"ntinental •
Air-Flite and ruany Inore in a complete
range of prices.
..
....
.
"member Spalding aJv"or}l

•
~hjOy

TH~

..:

Budweise~

,'oll

SPAL~ING
SETS

.

.'

Today

•
PACE IN SKIING

your copy FREE

,

"HoW'a,Car. for Your Ski."

~onl~lns Ilelplul hints on 'kling
e~.rcisd" ~Iuting' in~~ruf;tioni Q'nd

Ik. cli'lucuo •. Adi:tr...

.

•• ,,123A. O. SPALDING & BROS, INC,'

"

:'

•
'$

Chlc:op'.' Mall.

,

353·15

,

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, IN~
ST.LOUIS. MO. NEWAltlC,N....

;

'.

Staff ·Art· :Exhibition
'Notes' National
. - Week
.-

Men arid'Parihelenic
Slate SUB Dance

Eight Vniversity of New Mexico
. pro;fessors of art and cl'afts opened
.the ,Thirteenth Annual Exhibition
'Monday by the Fine Arts Faculty
;fora week's show in the University
.fine arts gallery..
The exhibition is in· pbS,ervance
of National Al't Week Nov. 1-7.
The professorsrepi'esent~d in the
shQW are Lez 'lIaaa, chaIrman of
the department of art, John Tat.
schl, Kenneth Adams, Randall
Pavey, Raymond Jonson, Ralph
1
'
"
Pouglass, John Poore and Pat
Rev. Epperson to' Speak
Julio.
The twenty-one works range
from abstractions to impressions At USCF, Supper Forum
The chairman of the United Stutlnd ,still life. The show includes
stained glass panels, charcoal, oil, dent Christian ,Fellowship governwatercolor, and block printing. ing board will slleak at the organi.
There are als'o displays of calHgra- .zation's supper forum Thursday
phy by Ralph Pouglass, block evening. He is. the Rev. Mitchell
prints and jewelry by Pat Julio, Epperson of the Northminister
and jewelry by John Poore.
Presbyterian Church and his topic
Several of the outstanding P!\int- will be "The Social Implications of
ingsin the faculty exhibit include the Christian Religion."
Supper ,will be served at 5:30
a horse racing scene done in. encaustic by Randall Pavey, pOl-tr!\its
and .still life by Kenneth Adams
and stained glass panels designed
by John Tatschl.

f~rU441

Co~d Golf Tourney On

"Illustrated' Lee hIre
S'et tlor.,' S··
,. ~,IS
. Igma

n~mi(} a!)d'geologic' l;esults • of a
mIneral, ; resources sUfvey, IlponsOred by, the :aureau pf Indian At.
" fairs under" the Navajo·Hopi.Re.
X·
habilitation Act 'and carried out
, All' seven sororiUeswill joiJl,
on (lontract arl'a'Pgement by the
fot'ces . through the Panhellenic
. .
Th'e mineral resources and geol- BUI'eau of Mines under the dire.:;council to have aJl, informal daJl,ce
with Mesa Vista dorm Friday, No- 'ogy of a part of the Navlljo Indian tion of PI.', Allel).
'An area of 'about 450 square
vember 6th. 'l'he ,dance will be held 'Reservation in' Al'izoJl,a and New
in the Sub ballroom from 7 :30 to Mel!;ico will be the subject of Iln. miles has been mapped in detail,
10:00 p.m.
•
illustl'ated lecture by Pl'. John Eliot and numerous samples of coal,
Each, sorority and the dorm are Allen .of the New Mexico Bureau clay, sand, and various rock$. have
been collected and' analy:.!ed by
to furnish' a short skit for enter- . of Mines and Mirrel'al Resourcs. '
tainment.
'
", The lecture will be made to the
Jan Alfide and Adele Brown of New Mexico Sigma Xi club; Frithe PanheUenic (louncil and Pick day, Nov. 6, at 8 iJ.m. in the geol.
Romain of Me~a Vita are in charge O,l!'V building, l'OPm 122.
.
of. the arrangements for the dance,
Dr. Allen will summarize the eco·

=
=

A golf tournament for women
students will, be held starting today and ending tomorrow; Teresa
Cummings, Women's Recreation 4
CO\lncil golf chairman, said yesterday.
.
. , .. ' 4.
Entrants are to play mne 'holes
and, leave their score, cards in ,the
university club house.' R 0 'U n ds
should be playe<l, betwe.en 1 and 6 ='
p.m.
•
. . .9

with the disc'ulision starting at 6:25.
Noontime worship services are
being conducted this week by Pottie Harroun at 12:30 in SUB 6.
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By Jim Woodman
Bill Keleher, chairman of
the proposed train trip to Ft.
Collins, Colo., announced today
that final plans have been completed for the journey to the

-will interview here

is at

=. OKIE JOE1S,
1720 Central E.

.
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DR. FRANK C. HIBBEN, UNM anthropologist, is shown above with the
largest elk to come, out of Colorado. this year. Hibben bagged the mamml)th animal last WeeK while ona 2lh~day trip to the ColoraM'wildemess.
Horns on each side measured 611h inches with a spread at the top of about
50 inches. The elk weighed 1200 pounds.
•

CHESTERFIELD

Stuart Bowled Over
As Sigler Presents
Scholarship Award

IS THE lARGEST SElUNG CIGARETTE·
IN AMERICA'S COllEGES •••
by a 1953 surVey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

"'l'wo hundred dollars, wow! This
bowls me over!" were the first
breathless remarks of Robert M.
Stuart, UNMstudent who received
a $200 check from the Jewel Tea
Co. last Wednesday.
Stuart knew of the tuition schol.
arship which is made possible to
student employed by Jewel Tea Co.,
whose work placed them in the upper 25 per cent of all the students
employed during the past summer,
but had- giV'en up hopes of receiving it.
He worked out of the Amarillo
office,as- a saJesman in the southern
pm-t of New Mexico and Texas for
twelvo,'¥Ieeks, and got a job as a
replacement for a salesman on
vacation.
The check was sent to Russell
K. Siglel', director of the General
Placement bureau on UNM campus,
who gave the good news and also
the c1ieck to Bob.
"This money certainly came at
the right time and I can sure use
it," Stuart said. He also s~id that
he would work for Jewel Tea .Co,
again if he got the OPllortunity, but
that tl'pon his graduation he has a
two-year date with the Marines.
Bob is from Amarillo. Tex., and
is a juniol' in the College, of Fine
Arts, majol'ing in commercial art.
He and., his wife Joyce Elaine, live
at 407 Yale SE.
Salesmanship has stu~k with
Robert as he is now wOi'king part'time at Washbums.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

-

The country's six leading brands were analyzed-chemicalty-and Chesterfield Was found
low in -nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced" from Chesterfield's
fa1l1ous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football px:ogrsms from coast to coast.

•

•

•

Kappa Omicron Phi Frat
Initiates Nine Pledges
,,

,p,. "

EXIcoLoB

-

mineralogists 'and petrolo~sts of
the bu~eau. S~Vei'alo~ th~se :re.
sources may prove to be the basia
of an industrial deVlollllpment that
wiUaidthe 'Navajos. ,"
, ,,'
Pr: Allen is president of the
New Mel!;ico Sigmll Xi club for the
curreJl,t yellr, He hilS had wide ex.
perience as a field geologist as an
economic geolOgist 'for the New
Mexico Bureau of Mines, and Resources and as chief geologist, for
the Oregon state geological survey.

•

'I

Nine new pledges Were initiated
into Kappa Omicron Phi', home
economics professional fraternity,
Wednesday in Sara Raynoldll Hall.
They are: Ruth Bartlett, Marget
Beaver, Mary Kathrihe Eubank,
Ca1'oI:l'n Kloss, Bat'bara Johnson,
Mary Alice Osburne, Shh'ley Salvag'il, Ml·S. GI'ace Eisel', and Miss
Imo~ene McMurray;
.
Pledging ceremonies took plMe
at4:S0 p. m. with Miss, Georgene
Barte, gl'oupsponsol' and an instructor in home economics, in
charge.
'

Honor Roll Given
For Air Science
Colonel William Massengale. Jr.,
commandingolllcer of the Air Force
ROTC at the University of New
Mexico has disclosed the names of
those students who made the Honor
Roll in their Air Science courses
last semester.
They are all.in the upper 26 per
cent of their Air Science classes
and maintained a grade average of
not less than 87 for the semester.
Honor Roll students for freshman Air Science are: Eloy C. Baca,
John P. Balcomb, Ronald E. Bowra,
Rudolph A. Brenn, Steve ·M.Burkstaller, George R. Carey. Charles
W. Cates, Manuel A. Del Llano,
Pete V. Pomenici, John J. Freeman, Colvin R. Futrell, Eugene J.
Gallegos, Wayne Ohmer Hisey, Carl
T. Jackson.
Joseph Lynch, Donald S. Miller,
James C. Mittler, James Nechel'o,
Pavid L, Paffett, Frank W. Parker,
Wilbert W. RuncoI'n, John T. Scha.
maun, Donald W. Smith, James P.
Stevens Jr., Pon Teagarden Jr.,
William H. Vance, Byrn T. Witt,
and bon W. Wright.
Sophomore Air Science Honor
Roll includes: Richard.F. Chandler,
John E. Coon, Wallace H. Peckert,
Robert L. Gates, James ,L; Gober,
Wendell A. Nelson, Walter N.
Randle, Charles E, Rohde, Larry
W. White, and Sherman F. Williams.
For their third year, the following made the Honor Roll: Charles
E. Clouthier, John A. FarriS, Roger
C, Green, Jim F. Heath, Edward S.
Johnson, Leon V. Langan Jr., KaiSer W. Michael Jr., Herbert P. Nati9ns, William S. Seese, and Jimmy
D. Whittle.
Charles E. Seth is senior honor
student in AFROTO.

Band Tryouh; Announced
University Band Master William
RhOades announced today that tryouts for the University concert
band will begin now and last
through Nov. 16, 'Dhe tryouts will
be held in building T·17 and last
trom 9a. m. to 4 ll. m. MemberShip
is open to all people who did not
pal'ticipate in tlie marching band.

last Lobo football game of the
season.
According to Keleher the "Lobo"
special will pull out of Albuquerque
Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for the
round trip are valued at $17.70 per
person and are now on sale in the
Student Union Building lobby.
'l'he trip, that llromises to be the
highlight of the football season, is
sponsored by RallyCom. Keleher
added, "a close watch will be kept
on expenses. and we feel certain
there will be no discrepancy in
funds this year."
.
The schedule for the special
chartered train is as follows: leave
Albuquerque Friday (Nov. 20) at
7:30; amve in Penver Saturday
morning; two hours will he spent
in Penver for breakfast, and then
the train will continue on to Ft.
Collins,
.
After the game the train will go
back to Denvel' to "celebrate the
victory." The Lobo train will pull
out of Penver at 1 a.m. Sunday
morning. A stop will be made in
Raton' fbi" breakfast -, and church
services. According to l'ailroad officials the chartered train should arrive back in Albuquerque Sunday
afternoon around 4 p.m.
The A.T.S.F. railroad has promised RallyCom modern and comfortable coach cars. Sandwiches'
and soft drinks will also be served
on the train.
Keleher told the Lobo there must
be at least 300 students signed up
to make the tlip. "If we can't get
the necessary number of passengers
the trip will have to be cancelled,"
Keleher said.
. On the othel' hand coaches will
be added to'the train to accommodate any larger number of students.
"There is no limit to ~he number
who will be able to make the trip,"
said RallyCom.
Tickets for the football game.between the Lobos and Colorado A &
M will go on sale ot! campus next
week. The tickets for the Ft., Collins game will sell for 70 cents.
Progress of the train trip ticket
sales will be reported in each issue
of the Lobo.

Mom and Dad's
Day Scheduled
Next Weekend
Final plans. for thefil'st annual
Mom and Pad's day at UNM ha'\1e
just been announced by RallyCom.
The parent-student affair will be
held on campus r{ov; 13 and 14. The
idea behind Mom and Dad's day is
to have all the pal'ents possible
come to the campus, participate in
a rally, go to a ,barbecue, see the
Lobo-Wyoming football battle, and
attend a dance in their honor.
According to' Jim Heath, chairman of RallyCom, the family weekend will get underway Nov. 13 with
registration for parents in the
SUB. Later that evening a large
pep rally w.ill be held.
A morning coffee session for
mothers will be held in the SUB
the day of the big football game •
A barbecue lunch will follow in
the wooded grove near Hodgin Hall.
The football game will be complete with a giant half-time show
featuring card stunts saluting the
parents, ten bands, and prizes for
the parents who have travelled the
greatest distance .
The afternoon following the
game open houses at al dormitory,
sorority, and fraternity houses will
be held. That night a "victory"
dance will be held in Carlisle Gym
for parents and students.
The football game will be the last
home encounter for the Lobos. All
students are urged by RallyCom
to contact their parents and ask'
them to attend the first annual
Mom and Dad's day.

lucas, Will Speak
Friday 'Morning;
Public Is Invited

Jim Lucas, the Scripps-Howard
fOl'eign correspondent who covered
the Korean war for three years,
,vill speak to journalism students
and other interested persons tomlll'row.morning ~t 1P ~n ,rQOJlJ, .1;1.2,
Journalism building.
The top American correspondent
will spend two days in Albuquerque speaking to various groups.
Lucas wrote such authentic material about the war campaigns in
1 Korea that he was adopted by every
Greta Gal'bo will be seen in hel' division he ever "fought" with.
first starring role in the Swedish "Fought" is the word applied to
film "The Story of Gosta Berling" Lucas because he was always in the
Saturday and Sunday at 7, and 9 front lines where the fighting was
p. m, in room 101 in Mitchell Hall. thickest. Many times he went along
The movie will be shown by the on night patrols into enemy terriUNM Film Society. Season tickets tory to get liis stories.
At Tarawa-in the island hopand single admissions will be sbld
ping campaign-Lucas was listed
at the door.
Garbo plays the part or Eliza- as killed in action for three days
beth bohna with Lars Hanson play- before he turned up hale and
ing the part of the wayWard clergy- hearty. It finally came out that anman'in the film based on a novElI other man-actually killed in action-was wearing one of Jim
by Selma Lagerof.
Directed bt Maurit:.! Stiller be- Lucas' shirts.
Lucas was born in Checatah,
fore leaving for Germany, the film
is one of the best known in Sweden. Okla. ,md edited his high school
paper. He attended the University
A short abstract film, "Colour of
Missouri, worked on the MuskoPesigns," will also be shown,
gee Paily and later the Tulsa
Tribune.
In 1942, he became a Marine
Corps combat correspondent. As
such, he braved the front-line a~
saults on eight Pacific islands as
Amel'icans fought their way back'
across the big ocean.
, After working on an' official Marine Corps book, "Betio Island,"
Lucas joined the Scl.'ipps-Howard
the libl'llry or the symphony orches- chain of newspapers in 1946.
tra.
,went to Korea Soon after
James Miller demonstrated to the theLucas
undeclared
broke out there
theatrical conference the latest in .1950. Of thewar
36-month
Korean
forms of scenic construction in affair, Jim was there for 26 months.
which Rodey Hall on the UNM camHe holds the Gen. Omar Bradley
pus is well in the national lead.
Pl'oiessor Miller was elected Gold Medal awarded by the Vetvice-president of pUblications at the erans of Foreign Wars as the "Inannual Southwest Theater Confer- dividual who made the most outence and chairman of the Service standing contribution to National
Committee and Conference for next Security!'
year. lie served last year as treasIn the Seventh American Piviurer for the theatrical organization. sion, he holdS an Honorary MemMiller plans an annual series of berShip. The Marine Corps Reserve
publications representing symposi- Officers awarded 'Lucas a plaque
ums on viewpoints upon thriving inscribed <IN on Sibi Sed Patriae"aspects of the theater in the South· not fo1' self but for country-and
west.
continues "For constant de1i-otion to
'rhe first, publication is due next the interests of national defense
fall and will discuss primarily how and to the Mm'ine Corps!'
theatrical facilities and equipment
Dan Burrows, editor of the Albuvades according to the specific quel'<Iue
a local, Scripps·
needs of many different phases of Howard Tribune,
paper,
will introduce
theater activity throughout the Lucas dUring his Albuquerque
visit
Southwest.
.
and
at
the
journalism
lecture
FriMiller published the first South"
,
west 'l'heater ;DirectorY which was d~.
All interested students are invit·
distributed to the conference last
week and contained 136 the4trical ed to attend the Lucas talk free of
'
organizatioTis.
, charge.

Early Garbo Movi'e
Will Be Shown

Dramatic Art Prof Returns

From Theater Conference
James H. Miller, assistant professor of dramatic art at the University of, New Mexico, returned
this week from the annual Southwest Theater Conference held on
the campus of the University of
Al'kansas in Fayetteville.
While attending the conference,
Miller met Arthur Miller, conferenceguest and author of such outstandiIlg Broadway theatrical hits
as "All My Sons" and "Peath of a
Salesman.'"
The playwJ:ite told the theatrical
organization that, "the theater is
the only place that is really free."
He .stressed the point that the theatel' rarely haS been a business such
as our own now declining Broadway structure. "By and large," the
author said, "throughout the world
thetheatel' is l'egarded as a cultural pursuit, professional in part,
but not commercial as a reason for
being,"
.
James Miller, technical' dil-ectol'
at the University Theatre said the
mO$t important phase of the conferl!nce dealt with the development 7
of the idea that the theater is 'as
necessary in the commu~ity as is

J,im Lucas
o

!

